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Our 2014 Year in Review

As we take hold of new opportunities aligning with our mission, our many
community programs continue to flourish. Each program is so important
offering support for the many different needs of those we serve.
Specifically, two of our programs hit significant milestones this past year.
We were proud to offer our first full year of the Portland Area Canine
Therapy Teams (PACTT) Program in partnership with Guide Dogs for
the Blind. This unique program focuses on the therapeutic results of
the human-animal bond. PACTT made 337 visits to a variety of facilities
helping men, women and children with animal assisted therapy. With 33
current teams, this program continues to grow and increasingly receives
interest from many local facilities and media. But beyond the numbers,
going on visits with our teams and seeing first-hand the powerful
response they spark has been truly inspiring.
We continue to grow our Education & Outreach Program striving to
be global education and training leaders in our field of emergency and
specialty veterinary medicine. We truly believe that we have an obligation,
especially as an accredited teaching hospital, to help educate those in
our profession and ultimately improve the quality of medicine available
to the animal-loving community. For the first time, we offered a Spring
CE Conference, which will become an annual event due to the positive
feedback from veterinary professionals. Additionally, our video-based
veterinary educational website, On the Floor at Dove, experienced
remarkable growth reaching over 11,000 current members.
At the core of DoveLewis, we continue to provide exceptional emergency
and critical care to our patients when they need it most. 13,369 total
patients came to our state-of-the-art hospital through the year, a 7%
increase from the previous year. Our experienced medical team continues
to grow ensuring these animals receive the compassionate care they
deserve.
Reflecting on the past year, I am proud of the growth we have
experienced. We are sincerely grateful for the support from the
community and the trust our clients put in us.

Ron Morgan

CEO, DoveLewis
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DoveLewis is the Northwest’s nonprofit, 24-hour emergency animal
hospital. Since 1973, our compassionate and skilled veterinary staff has
treated more than 500,000 animals. In the past year alone, DoveLewis
cared for over 13,000 patients during the time when they needed us most.
As a nonprofit organization, we depend on the generosity of our supporters
who enable us to maintain a fully staffed, state-of-the-art facility available to
the community 24 hours per day, every single day of the year. DoveLewis
is proud to provide several donor-funded programs to the community,
including one of the region’s largest volunteer-based animal blood banks,
a nationally recognized pet loss support program, animal-assisted therapy
made possible through a partnership with Guide Dogs for the Blind,
stabilizing care for lost, stray, wild and abused animals, and financial
assistance for qualifying low-income families.

DoveLewis is
accredited by the
American Animal
Hospital Association
(AAHA), which
recognizes high
standards of veterinary
excellence.

PATIENTS

Medical Advisory Chair
Elizabeth Altermatt Herman, DVM

61% DOGS

That is why we spent months revisiting our mission and vision to ensure
they reflect the organization we are today at our core and who we want
to be in the future. With goals to have a more expansive reach for the
important work we do at DoveLewis, we felt it was time for an update.
Many elements of our previous mission and vision remain, but they now
embrace our aspirations to accomplish even more. On the back cover of
this annual report is our new mission and vision, which will guide us as an
organization for many more years to come.

Board of Directors

MURRAYHILL VETERINARY HOSPITAL
medical

Human Resources Chair
Scott Bontempo

patient

revenue

Diagnoses

WELSH, CARSON, ANDERSON & STOWE

$8,068,949

Governance and Nominating Chair
Andrew Franklin

32% CATS

Over the past 41 years of
DoveLewis’s history we have seen
tremendous changes in veterinary
medicine as well as throughout the animal-loving
community. With the vital resources we offer
through our hospital and community programs,
we are committed to evolving in order to meet
the growing needs of our community, clients and
patients.

For the fiscal year ending June 30, 2014
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Ron Morgan
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Services
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Abdominal/GI
Injury /  Trauma
Illness / Organs
Other
Skin/Eye Issues
Toxin Ingestion
Urinary / Bladder
Neurological

24%
20%
18%
15%
7%
6%
6%
4%

Hospitalization
Specialist Services
Medication/Administration
Medical Procedures
Examinations
Laboratory
Surgery/Anesthesia
Other

17%
16%
15%
14%
13%
10%
9%
6%

Our Community & Staff

14

Board Members including 8 DVMs

28

Business &
Community
Programs Staff

The Board of Directors is made up of unpaid leaders
who advise, govern and assist with the oversight,
fundraising and general promotion of DoveLewis.

This important, strategic group
includes business leadership,
program directors, educators,
development specialists,
communications specialists and
business staff members.

12

12

7% OTHER

A Message from the DoveLewis CEO

The Hospital

13,369 TOTAL PATIENTS

231
18 32

DVMs including: 
Board-certified Surgeons
Board-certified Emergency &
Critical Care Specialists (ECC)

Client Service
Representatives

Compassionate client service
representatives help clients
through some of the most
challenging times with their pets.
They serve as an information
resource to clients and guide
them through administrative and
admittance processes.

Technician Assistants Our talented and caring
technician assistants support the entire medical team
helping with patient care and comfort, hospital sanitization,
organization and efficiency.

Volunteers

24

We attract top-level
emergency veterinarians
from around the world.
Additionally, a board-certified
radiologist and cardiologist
operate their practices out
of the facility in cooperation
with DoveLewis.

Technicians
One hundred percent of our
technicians are certified. Six
DoveLewis technicians are
board-certified in emergency
and critical care and one
boarded in pain management.
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Community Programs

Community Programs

Comfort, happiness, relief, confidence, peace of mind—these are just some of the benefits that DoveLewis’s
donor-funded community programs provide to animals and the people who love and care for them. Thanks to
these vital programs, stray, lost and abused animals in need of emergency veterinary care have somewhere to turn.
Low-income families are able to help their pets heal. Dogs and cats depending on life-saving transfusions get the
blood they need to survive. Adults and children of all walks of life know the companionship of a therapy dog. And
veterinary professionals worldwide receive education that empowers them to be the best for their patients.

STRAY ANIMAL &
WILDLIFE PROGRAM

Community Program Expenses $ 1,396,735
4%
7%
9%
10%

PORTLAND AREA CANINE THERAPY TEAMS (PACTT) PROGRAM		
PET LOSS SUPPORT PROGRAM
BLOOD BANK PROGRAM		
	FINANCIAL ASSISTANCE PROGRAMS: 
VELVET ASSISTANCE FUND & CHARLIE FUND

16% 	STRAY ANIMAL 		

& WILDLIFE PROGRAM

54%

EDUCATION & OUTREACH PROGRAM

This year, 1,306 sick and injured stray and wildlife
animals (including lost pets) were brought to
our hospital, thanks to the county shelters, good
Samaritans, police officers and firefighters who found
them. All donations to the Stray Animal & Wildlife
Program make a difference to the rescues we see. We
work with Audubon Society of Portland by regularly
caring for injured wildlife when the organization is
closed on evenings and weekends and by transferring
animals to the organization for continued care when it’s
open in the morning. In an effort to locate every sick
or injured stray’s owner, we scan for a microchips and
post photos on our lost and found pet database online.

Since 1986, the DoveLewis Pet Loss Support Program
has been helping those who are grieving the loss of
their four-legged family members. The program offers
free pet loss support groups, memorial art therapy
workshops and an annual Service of Remembrance
event. Additionally, each client having to euthanize their
companion animal at DoveLewis is given the My Pet
Remembrance Journal to assist in the healing process
and honor the human-animal bond. Led by Enid
Traisman, MSW, CT, CFS, these unique gatherings and
services are made possible by donors and DoveLewis’s
community partner Dignified Pet Services.
“[When we lost
our dog Eddie] our

In June, Janna and Robbie Russell of East Wind
Animal Service, which helps provide night services for
Multnomah County Animal Services (MCAS), received
a call from good Samaritans who heard a kitten vocalize
when they started their car.

FINANCIAL ASSISTANCE PROGRAMS:
Velvet Assistance Fund & Charlie Fund
This year, the Velvet Assistance Fund granted $137,543 in financial
assistance to qualifying low-income families facing veterinary emergencies.
The need for this type of support often surpasses the assistance funds we
have available. Because this is a vital resource for our community, we do not
take the stewardship of this fund lightly and hope to be able to help even
more families in the future.

PET LOSS SUPPORT PROGRAM

1,265 patients

“We noticed our cat Alice’s eye was irritated and not
getting better. We were unable to afford emergency
veterinary care, as we were experiencing financial
hardship. DoveLewis took care of our little girl even
though we did not have money, and we are so
thankful for that. The staff was caring and loving and
saw her promptly.”
-Pamela Cooper

“When we arrived the car owner had taken
off the wheel of the car and we were able
to see the kitten caught by her paw in the
brakes,” said Janna Russell, who also fostered
the kitten temporarily. “Robbie unbolted the
brakes to release the pressure on the paw
and I was able to pull her leg out. We then
transported her to DoveLewis for immediate
care prior to [MCAS] opening that morning.”

grief was beyond
our understanding
or ability to cope.
Enid Traisman
was caring and
compassionate, listened to us, and helped
us realize we were not crazy or alone in our
feelings; she gave us tools to deal with the
pain. She is very much a hero in our eyes.”
				-Debra Gil

“I was so
distraught after
my dog Hannah
passed. All the
services Dove
Lewis offers to
those of us grieving
our furry family members are helpful and

Thanks to the Charlie Fund, abused animals receive the care and protection
they desperately need. We regret that the Charlie Fund must exist at all, but
we’re grateful we can cover the treatment costs to have skilled, kindhearted
veterinary staff members handle these delicate situations.

In June, a one-year-old male, Retriever mix named
Bently was brought to DoveLewis after someone had
maliciously wrapped a bungee cord around his neck.
The cord had become embedded in his neck and had
to be surgically removed. Bently was extremely brave
and made a full recovery. The cost of his care was
completely covered by the DoveLewis Charlie Fund
for abused animals.
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The eight-week-old kitten suffered a severe degloving
injury to her right forelimb. Veterinarians at DoveLewis
provided initial emergency care for the kitten before
she was transferred to MCAS, where her leg was later
amputated. She was later named ‘Dove’ and adopted
by a local family.

22%

1,306

patients

39%
39%

DOGS

CATS

healing. Sharing what’s in my heart with
others who understand the painful journey
that is grief has been the best medicine for
me.”
				-Ali White

48

PET LOSS
SUPPORT GROUP
MEETINGS

12 MEMORIAL

ART THERAPY
WORKSHOPS

428 PEOPLE
ATTENDED

270 PEOPLE
ATTENDED

WILDLIFE/OTHER
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Community Programs
EDUCATION & OUTREACH PROGRAM

Maizie and Zinc bring
cheer to patients at
Kaiser Permanente
Sunnyside Medical
Center in Clackamas

Serena helps children
learn about therapy
animals at The
Emerson School in
Portland

Sherbert gives
hugs to kids at The
Washington State
School for the Blind
in Vancouver

Nixon visits with
residents at The
Stafford Retirement
Community in Lake
Oswego

At DoveLewis we are exceedingly proud of our strong history and commitment to our community. DoveLewis
provides education to the local animal-loving community while striving to be a global education and training leader in
the field of emergency and specialty veterinary medicine.
As a teaching hospital we believe we have an obligation to help educate those in our profession and ultimately
improve the quality of medicine available to pet owners. One of the ways we fulfill our teaching mission and give
back to the veterinary community is through On the Floor @Dove (www.atdove.org). This online veterinary training
and education platform has changed the way veterinary professionals are learning and improving patient care.
By selling memberships to the site, we give all types of veterinary professionals (including students) access to highquality procedure videos featuring real cases handled by DoveLewis medical experts. The revenue from the sales
goes directly back to help fund our local community programs. The consistent feedback we receive confirms we
are fulfilling a vital industry need while enhancing veterinary medicine in our own region and across the globe.

PORTLAND AREA CANINE THERAPY TEAMS (PACTT) PROGRAM
Sharing a common belief in the power of the human-animal bond,
DoveLewis and Guide Dogs for the Blind (GDB) partner to bring animalassisted therapy to the local community through the Portland Area Canine
Therapy Teams (PACTT) Program. Highly trained retired and career-change
dogs from GDB and their handlers go through extensive training and
assessment with GDB and DoveLewis. The teams visit people in a variety
of settings, including hospitals, schools, libraries, homeless shelters and
adult day care facilities.

33
337
38
1,000

current dog & handler teams

locations visited

over

739 
:
643 c l i n i c s
96 s c h o o l s
11,108 

current member
organizations

CA

79%

UK

7%

6%

AU

3%

NZ

1%

Top 5 states by site visits

FL

CA

12%

TX

7%

7%

WA

OR

6%

6%

current active
individual members

Dog
Donors

• 126 Cat Units

• 422 Dog Units

• 156 units supplied to community
• 240 units provided for

Rema Falconer
“I think DoveLewis is amazing. The people are caring
and compassionate to pets and the humans who own
them. I was so thankful DoveLewis kept Auggie Doggie
alive. Now he’s back to his old self— happy, healthy,
strong and quite the rascal!”
Auggie Doggie
-Tracy McGill
Annual Report FY 2014

volunteer hours

Cat
Donors

DoveLewis’s Blood Bank is one of the largest volunteer-based blood banks
in the nation. Each year, it provides enough blood and plasma for nearly
500 transfusions for dogs and cats in Oregon. We wouldn’t be able to
continue to run this invaluable program without the help of donors, revenue
generated from the sale of blood products, and of course, our volunteer
superheroes, who are nothing short of real life-savers.
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US

pet therapy visits

BLOOD BANK PROGRAM

Auggie Doggie and his canine pal were hanging out in the driveway of
his Cannon Beach home when the mischievous duo suddenly got a wild
hair and took off toward a forested area near Highway 101. Before his
owners could get to him, Auggie Doggie was struck by a car. Having been
to DoveLewis twice before, his family knew exactly where to go. Auggie
Doggie spent six days in the ICU, underwent surgery for a fractured jaw and
femur, required intensive management for pain
and swelling associated with other fractures and
contused lungs, and received a blood transfusion
made possible thanks to volunteer blood donor
dog Rema Falconer.

Top 5 countries by site visits

transfusions at DoveLewis

been using [On
“ Wethehave
Floor @Dove] since last
fall and absolutely LOVE
IT!! We saw a very large
increase in the competency
pass rates this year. When
I asked the students where
they "saw that" (something
they were all doing); their
response was, "I watched
Dove Lewis"!!! It has been
such a great tool outside
of the classroom for the
students that we are going
to incorporate it into the
lab curriculum on a weekly
basis. Thank you again for
such a great (much needed)
product!

”

Katrina Bowers, LVT
Program Director/Clinical
Coordinator
Baker College of Jackson

Most popular videos
• IV Catheter Placement
• Emergency Triage
• Blood Draw Lateral
Saphenous

Most popular articles
• Acetaminophen Toxicity
• Don’t Fear the Reefer
• Decreasing IV Catheter
Problems

of current customers say

On The Floor @Dove

adds value to their practice

329,572 site visits 198,929 people
by

to

www.atdove.org

Annual Report FY 2014
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A Community of Giving

Continued Learning
for Veterinary
Professionals

Community
Workshops
& Outreach

ANNUAL CONFERENCE

DoveLewis takes a proactive
approach to facilitating responsible
pet ownership by offering
free community workshops.
Topics included pet first aid and
preparedness. All workshops are
led by DoveLewis staff members.

Education Manager
Lectures
Our education manager traveled
throughout the United States,
providing continuing education
lectures for technicians at
specialty hospitals. In addition,
she visited several local clinics
where she hosted lunch-andlearn events.

DEVELOPMENT
DoveLewis relies on the critical support from the community for the financial stability of our donor-funded
community programs. Community support comes in many forms with the most significant contributions yielding
from individual monthly donations, event attendance, workplace giving, gifts from foundations, and long-range,
planned giving.

Contributions

17%

52%

18 hours of lecture

Total
Raised

448 attendees registered

SPRING CONFERENCE
7 hours of lecture
161 attendees registered

THIRD THURSDAY ROUNDS
11 hours of lecture
196 attendees registered

TRAVELING CONFERENCE
(BEND, OR)
10 hours of lecture

$2,482,709

141 people

A total of
registered for the four Pet
First Aid workshops, one of
our most popular workshops,
taught this year. Attendees
learned how to obtain vital
signs, care for wounds,
perform CPR on cats and
dogs, and prevent heat stroke.

» Chicago, IL
» New York, NY
» Seattle, WA
» Sonoma, CA
» Anchorage, AK
» Yakima, WA
» Nashville, TN
» Ft. Collins, CO
» Las Vegas, NV

4,000+
copies of VetWrap
distributed annually

College Collaborations
Our externship and internship programs give veterinary students and graduates the unique chance to gain clinical
experience and learn more about our service to the community.

In cooperation with veterinary colleges nationally and
internationally, DoveLewis hosts veterinary externs.
Externs are fourth-year veterinary students who
have a strong interest in emergency and critical care
and spend, on average, two weeks in rotation at
the hospital. DoveLewis also works in partnership
with Portland Community College to offer technician
externship opportunities.
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4 Interns

31%

Lectures given in several cities,
including:

VetWrap is a quarterly DoveLewis
publication that highlights case studies,
continuing education opportunities and
more for veterinarians in the greater
Portland area.

56 attendees registered

30 Externs


Events

DoveLewis interns are doctors of veterinary medicine
(DVM) from around the world. They spend a full year
at DoveLewis working in our veterinary emergency
and critical care hospital. DoveLewis interns are
trained and mentored by experienced boardedcertified specialists and criticalists.

BUILDING
FUND
With the help of generous
donations from our
community supporters,
we are making strides
on reducing our mortgage debt. In fiscal year 2014
we recorded building fund donations and pledges
of $127,450, resulting in a mortgage balance of
$3,103,606 for our state-of-the-art hospital.


Bequests

DoveLewis is grateful for
people in our legacy society
who share a belief in the
power of estate planning
and want their legacy to grow and support the
human-animal bond for generations to come. The Dr.
Richard Werner Legacy Society members understand
and believe in our mission and generously aid in its
preservation. This year we recorded $776,648 in
bequests leaving a remarkable impact on DoveLewis’
capacity to grow, develop and remain vital for future
generations of animals and humans.

EVENTS
DoveLewis hosts signature events
each year to raise funds for our
community programs and hospital as
well as connect with supporters in
fun and memorable ways. This year,
we held DoveAdore, a gala, auction
and fashion show featuring humans
and animals, and Dogtoberfest,
Portland’s largest dog wash. These
and other outreach events raised a
total of $430,916 in event income,
sponsorships and donations.

$20,475 raised
294 dogs washed

$407,995 raised
Over 450 attendees
28 volunteers
Annual Report FY 2014
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A Community of Giving

Financial Operations Report

CHAMPION CIRCLE

Consolidated Statement of Activities

The DoveLewis Champion Circle recognizes donors who contribute $1,000 or more annually. These loyal
benefactors stand behind DoveLewis and provide a source of consistent and significant financial support. This year
we had over 200 Champion Circle members whose gifts save lives and benefit wildlife, pets and people in our
community.
Nine (9) Anonymous Donors
Advantis Credit Union
Robert & Lori Agnew
Benjamin Allen
Alliant Systems
American Endowment
Foundation
David Anderson & Patty Dost
George Antonelli & Ruth Epling
David & Annette Armstrong
Ray Askew & Shelly Dodge
Mary Babitz
Doug Barrett (deceased) &
Margit Albrecht
Trinity Baumgartner
Scott Bontempo & Sharon Harker
Christ & Barbara Bouneff
Barran Liebman LLP Attorneys
At Law
Brian E. Boyle Charitable
Foundation
Gretchen Brooks
Wendy Broussard & Dawn
Bauman
Sydney & Sherida Brown
Timothy & Christine Bruce
Molly B. Butler & Robin Manning
Ellyn Bye
Carisbrook Technology Services,
LLC
Tim & Kathy Carver
Cascade Tek
C.E. John Company
Chez Joly Catering
Mildred E.Chapman Foundation
Nancy Church
Clark Foundation
Coastal Farm and Ranch
Coit Family Foundation
Kathryn Cooney
Ken & Abby Crouch
Michael Curtis & Linda Larkin
Daniels Family Foundation
Steve D. & Donna J. Deacon
Delap, LLP
Spencer & Mary Dick
Bill Dickey & David Wagner
Dignified Pet Services
Russell R. Dragon & Debby
Benjamin
Margueritte Drake
Dream Envision Foundation
Gerard & Sandra Drummond
Leslie G. Ehmann Trust - Gordon
(deceased) & Charlotte Childs
Ron & Ann Emmerson
R. L. J. Ericksen Family
Charitable Fund
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Erickson Family Foundation
Ben & Dr. Adrianne Fairbanks
Robert Falconer
Joe Fernandez
Robert Fernandez & Margaret
Boone-Fernandez
Dr. Storm Floten & Theresa
Floten
Fournier Group
Debra Foster
Eric Fox & Diane Hwang
Andrew & Susan Franklin
Fred Meyer
William Furman
Charley Gee & Kara Bredahl
Geffen Mesher & Company, P.C.
Dr. Richard Gibson & Carol
Peterkort
Michelle Giguere
Global Aviation
Joel & Reggie Goldstein
Good Sport Promotion, Inc.
John Gustavsson, M.D. & Stuart
Weitz
Roy Hall & Danielle Forsyth
Patrick & Shelley Hanlin
Steven & Cynthia Harder
Harder Mechanical Contractors,
Inc.
James & M. Bernadette Harnish
Constance L. Harvey
Hedinger Family Foundation
Jeanette Heinz
Frederic & Janice Helm
Marc Herzfeld
Gary & Jane Hibler
Linda Rae Hickey
Brad & Leslie Hoffman
Diane Hogan
Scott Howard & Lucy Kivel
IDEXX Distribution, Inc.
IDEXX Laboratories
Philip Iosca & Annie Duden
Isis Foundation
James & Nancy Iwasaki
JoZell Johnson
Kenneth & Martha Johnson
Christian & Annette Joly
Stuart & Janet Jones
Gordon & Katherine Keane
Michael F. Keefe & Chuck
Palahniuk
Heather Killough
Al & Laura Laney
Kelly Lang
Bob & Theresa Lanphere
Stuart & Barbara Larson
Adam Lewis & Sandra LaPore

Douglas Lilley
Dick & Jan Lindsay
Scott Lindsey
Jack & Carolynn Loacker
Donna Loter
Leonard & Sharlene Ludwig
Drs. Colin Ma & Laurie
Christensen
Larry & Suzanne Mackin
Mackin Auto Body
Bob & Gail MacLean
Maris Mapolski
Brian McCloskey & Heidi Holt
Stephanie McDougal
John McGraw
Tory McVay
Harry A. Merlo
Aaron & Renee Meyer
Alan Mitchell & Lynn Davis
Moda Health
Morel INK
Ron & Tracy Morgan
Michael & Judy Morrison
Miller Nash, LLP
MWI Veterinary Supply
Casey Neill & Tracy Cozine
Flo Newton
Doyle Nicodemus & Janet Gluck
North, Inc.
George O’Leary & Reba
Silverthorne-O’Leary
OnPoint Community Credit
Union
Oregon Community Foundation
- Joseph E. Weston Public
Foundation
Oregon Community Foundation Lucky Dog Fund
Oregon Pacific Investment &
Development
Oregon Science Fiction
Conventions
Andrea Orfanakis
Ann L. Paes
Tami Parr & Anna M. Joyce
Brian Partanen & Larry Maine
Petplan
Harvey & Sandra Platt
David & Suzan Porter
Roger & Joan Porter
Rebecca Prentice
James C. Prichard & Anya Watts
Providence Health Plan
Phillip & Katherine Querin
John & Kimberly Raglione
Dr. David C. & Pamela
Richardson
Frank & Nancy Riebe

Robert Evans Company
Lee & Virginia Robertson
Rose City Mortgage Specialists
Dr. Willard D. Rowland
John Ryan
Arlene Schnitzer
Kelly Schrader
Casey & Stephanie Scott
Shasta Regional Community
Foundation
Harry & Martha Sherin
Dan & Helana Shull
Robert S. Simon & Magdalena
Cynkuntis-Simon
Dr. Steven F. & Ann Skinner
Vera L. Smith Charitable
Foundation
Sniff Dog Hotel
Noel Snyder & Laura Maffei
Victor & Chris Stibolt
Uriah Stockdale & Amber
Liebmann-Stockdale
Wayne & Alison Stoll
Peter W. Stott Foundation
Karen Strand
Elaine Streger
Sussman Shank, LLP
Time & Kathi Sweeney
Ann & Bill Swindells Charitable
Trust
Charles & Darci Swindells
Terry Taillard & Anne Reed
Taillard
Patricia Tarzian
David Taylor & Elizabeth
Stevenson
The ESCO Foundation
The Harold & Arlene Schnitzer
CARE Foundation
The Harry A. Merlo Foundation
Neal Thompson & Susan
Cassady
Scott & Sara Thurman
JoAnn G. Tomlinson
US Bank
USI Northwest
Bob & Liz Warren
Washington Trust Bank
Marilyn L. Weber
Marilyn Weston
Elaine Wilderman
Laura Wilson
Steven & Deborah Wynne
Mark & Kaye Youngren

Thank you!

For the fiscal year ending June 30, 2014

For the year ended June 30, 2014, with summarized comparative figures for the
fiscal year ending June 30, 2013.
2014

2013

Revenue and Support
$

Medical Revenue (Net)

7,550,599

$

6,968,316

221,588

77,266

2,482,709

2,152,426

Noncash & In-Kind Donations

212,591

341,415

Other Income

131,073

80,088

10,598,560

9,619,511

Clinic Operations

6,843,781

6,875,100

Community Programs

1,396,735

1,002,401

700,577

724,781

Education Program Revenue
Development Revenue

Total Revenue and Support
Functional Expenses

Development

565,637

311,378

Total Functional Expenses

9,506,730

8,913,660

Change in Net Assets

1,091,830

705,851

Net Assets — Beginning of Year

4,275,171

3,569,320

General & Administrative

$

Net Assets — End of Year

5,367,001

$

4,275,171

Consolidated Statement of Financial Position
For the year ended June 30, 2014
Assets

Cash & Investments

$		 2,712,727

Short-Term Receivables

406,443

Property & Equipment (Net)

5,537,680

Long-Term Receivables

165,678

Other Assets

324,238
$

9,146,766

Liabilities and Net Assets

Accounts Payable

$		

Deferred Revenue

176,865
140,774

Accrued Liabilities

358,520

Mortgage Note Payable 		

3,103,606

Net Assets

5,367,001
$

9,146,766

DoveLewis participates in an
annual financial statement audit,
which is performed by Delap, LLP.
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Mission
To provide the best emergency and critical care for companion animals, and to support veterinary
professionals and the animal-loving community.

Vision Statement
To have global influence on the emergency and specialty veterinary profession through innovative models
of care and education.
DoveLewis Emergency Animal Hospital is recognized as a charitable organization under Internal Revenue Code, Section
501(c)(3). All donations are tax deductible as allowable by law. Federal Tax ID No. 93–0621534.

